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416. Fourth, the troditionol. CAPM opprooch understotes the required return to
equ¡tg where the normoI equitg beto is less thon one ond overstotes the
required return to equitg when the normol equitg beto is obove one.'ot This
reftects the generottg simptifging ossumptions mode in devising the
troditionot CAPM conclusions. This tendencg to understote the required return
where the normol equitg beto is less thon one mokes the ACCC's use of o 5
geor/month[g frequencA sourcing of row equitg beto informotion, the low
outtiner of otl sourcing options, otl the more egregious. CEG outline two
options for oddressing the bios in the troditionoI CAPM formu]o for the cost of
equitg.206

477. .These options prove thot o troditionot opprooch to quontifging the
oppropriote equitg beto coutd seriouslg ond significonttg under-volue the
"true" beto in the ULLS context. The cgcticoI ospects oround the commodity
boom undercut the mechonicol estimotes of equitg beto in o monner thot is

not tgpicoI or representotive of the oppropriote equitg beto in o forword-
looking sense. Furthermore, empiricol reseorch suggests thot the troditiono[
opprooch to estimoting the equitg beto over-estimotes the sensitivitg of
equitg returns to beto ond under-recognises the return oppticobte to ozeÍo
beto stock. The resutt of this combinotion of "errors" is to understote the
required return to equitg of stocks with troditionoI observed betos less thon
1.0 such os Tetstro.

Applging the Blume Adjustment to the Raw Equitg Beta

418. Btoomberg odjusts the row equitg beto using the Btume odjustment. Telstro
odopts the odjusted equitg beto rother thon the row equitg beto. The Btume

'?05 See CEG "Estim otion of, and correction for, bioses inherent in the Shorpe CAPM formula, Areportfor the Eneryg Networks Associotion
Grid Australia and APIA" lSSeptember 2008 for o comprehensive outline of issues.
tot lbíd poges 5o-51.
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odjustment is routinetg opptied bg Btoomberg (os wett os other providers of
beto doto such os Merritt lgnch ond VotueLine).207 The Blume-odjusted
equitg beto is o weighted overoge of the row equitg beto estimote (weight
0.67) ond 1 (weight of 0.33) to occount for observed tendencg towords meon
reversion over time (i.e. the meon beto for the overoll morket is 1).

419. Telstro considers thot the Blume odjustment is importont, porticutortg when
direct estimotions on historicot doto tiketg underestimote forword-tooking
equitg betos for the reosons discussed obove.

420. The ACCC rejects the opplicotion of the Btume odjustment, stoting (ot poge
103):

fhe ACCC does not consider that the application of the Blume
adjustment is valid in this case as the 2008 Undertaking relates to a
stand alone regulatory ¿rssef whose risk is not likely to change overtime
[sic]. There appears to be no basis fo assu/ne that the systematic risk of
the ULLS service vtill revert towards the mcan systematic risk of the
market portfolio through time.

421. This perspective is incorrect for the foltowing reosons.

422. tirst, the Btume odjustment is routinetg opptied bg Btoomberg (os well os

other providers of beto doto such os Merritt tgnch ond VotueLine).208 lndeed,
the Btume odjustment is undertoken bg Btoomberg, who supplies the equitg
beto estimotes.

423. Second, the morket overage equitg beto is 1. Row equitg beto estimotes
below the morket avercge (i.e. betow 1) ore tikety to be underestimoted ond
estimotes obove the morket overoge ore [iketg to be overestimoted. The Btume
odjustment mokes on odjustment to push the equitg beto towords the more
tikelg "morket overoge" beto of r.

424. Third, the ACCC's conclusion thot the risk ossocioted with the CAN wi[[ not
chonge over time is incorrect. The ACCC ignores technotogicol otternotives to
ULLS, most notobtg wiretess ond HFC options. The CAN ond ULLS in porticulor
provides the meons with which telephong cotts, internet troffic ond other
services ore provided to end users. Demond for the CAN is verg much
dependent on demond for these other services, which is subject to o greot
leveI of chonge os consumers' preferences ond the competitive londscope
chonges. For instonce:

- Mong users wil[ simptg teove the CAN for focitities bosed substitutes
such os fibre ond HFC providers

- More ond more users witl obondon their lond line phones for
wiretess.

DSL services hove dromoticotlg reduced the need for second [ines.
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425. As o result, the sgstemotic risk retevont for the CAN is hightg unliketg to be
constont over time os the ACCC ossert. Thus, the ACCC's rotionole for not usíng
the Btume odjustment is invotid.

426. After opptging the Blume odjustment, Btoomberg's estimotes of Tetstro's
equitg beto ore:'on

o 0.714 with o doitg frequencg

o 0.669 with o weektg frequencA

o 0.771with o month[g frequencA

De-Leveringthe Equîtg Betato Determíne the AssetBetø

427. These estimotes ore then de-levered to cotcutote the osset beto. While the
ACCC does not criticise Telstro's method of de-levering the equitg betos, the
result of de-tevering is dependent on the equitg beto being de-tevered
(discussed obove) ond the correct georing rotio (discussed betow). Tetstro's de-
levered osset beto's ere"o

o 0.615 with o doitg frequency

o 0.576 with o weeklg frequencg

o 0.664 wíth o monthlg frequencA

428. ln relotion to benchmorking betos, the ACCC stotes (ot poge 103):

The use of benchmark befas is prevalent among regulators and finance
practitioners and the ACCC considers it appropriate to include some
cornparisons with comparable operations. I nternational bcnchmarking
completed by the ACCC suggesfs an assef beta of 0.4/ is appropriate for
the totalassefs of a large telecommunications company such as Telstra
(i.e. companies with both fixed and mobile networks). fhe ACCC's own
estimation was completed usinç1 5 years of monthly data which is
common financial market practice.

429. TheACCC provides no onolgsis to support its contention thot the overoge
osset beto is 0.47, so Telstro connot verifg this. However, Telstro does note
thot the ACCC hos ogoin used the 5-geor overage osset beto meosured with o
monthlg frequencg with the onlg justificotion being thot it is "common
f i n o nci a I m a rket practice" .

430. As noted obove, the Copenhogen Study thot Ovum reties on octuottg
suggests using o weeklg frequencg ond odvices ogoinst using o monthtg
frequencg. Telstro's onolgsis shows thot the some comporison over o 5-geor
period using o weeklg frequencg shows thot the overcge beto is 0.72.

431. TheACCC otso stotes:

The ACCC rs a/so of the view that currenteslimates of RBOC are likely to
have a higher risk on average than lelstra. Ihis is because American

'?oe Telstro (2008),WACC,4 April,zoo8, ot porogroph 169

'?¡o Telstro (2008),WACC,4 April2ooS, ot porogroph 171
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telecommunic¿ttions companies operate in the liberalised US
telecommunications market which has a different market structure to thc
more heavily regulated Australian market. Another consideration is that
US telecommunications firms arguably operate under a more risky form
of regulation than I'SLRIC. Accordingly, the ACCC doesnol regard
contemporary estimates of the RBOC's bela.s to be appropriate point
esfimales of the systematic risk of the ULLS service.

432. Different morket structures between countries ore not ontg o feoture of
comporisons between Austrolio ond the US, the some is true for comporisons
between Austrolio ond other countries, inctuding those retied on bg the ACCC
(ot footnote 292). Moreover, the ACCC does not cite ong evidence to support its
cloim with respect to US regutotion. This is otl the more the cose os the issue
with regord to the beto is not the totot risk ossocioted with o form of
regutotion, but rother th e degree of sgstemotic risk.

8.7.4 lmputotion

433. The ACCC hos rejected the orgument thot the morginol investors'voluotion of
imputotion shoutd determine the votue of gommo in cotcutoting the
oppropriote pre-tox WACC. The ACCC orgues thot investors in generoI cleortg
goin votue from imputotion (which essentiollg recognises some portion of
compong tox poyments os o pre-pogment of personoI investor tox ond thus
reduces the investor tox burden) ond thot therefore it must be incorporoted
into WACC estimotes.

434. Tetstro believes the voluotion of imputotion depends on the perspective of
the morginoI investor thot essentiottg determines the morket price for the
retevont shore. The morginot investor for most (if not oll) Austrotion listed
entities is tiketg to be on internotionol investor given their significont
representotion on shore registers ocross Austrotio The domestic supptg of
copitol (whot domestic copitoI providers ore prepored to provide bg wog of
equitg funds) is less thon the domestic demond for copito[ (whot domestic
businesses need in terms of copitot). Thus domestic tisted entities need to
ottroct overseos investors. Moreover, those overseos investors ore [iketg to
hove more elostic demond for Austrotion equities thon do Austrotion investors.
This does not meon thot dividend imputotion hos no votue to domestic
shorehotders - it does meon thot the morginoI investor determines the shore
price ot which the relevont morket cteors ond olso thot domestic shorehotders,
who woutd hove been prepared to pog o higher omount for those shores
(reftecting their voluotion of imputotion credits), enjog some consumer
surptus (i.e. woutd hove poid more thon the morket cteoring price).

435. The ACCC ctoims thot fronking credits hove volue to investors (inctuding vio
off-morket shore bugbocks) supporting o vo[ue of gommo abovezero.
However, Telstro orgues this is consistent with investor surplus onotogous to
the phenomenon of consumer surplus found in most morkets.

436. The ACCC quotes o setection of empiricol estimotes of the utitisotion rote of
imputotion credits ottoched to dividends211. lt then combines these estimotes
with the estimote from Hothowog ond Officer2l2 of the proportion of
imputotion credits distributed (i.e. ottoched to dividends). Thus the ACCC

reports thot gommo is we[[ obove zero. However, surprisingtg the ACCC does

'?¡r AccC Droft Decision, ot poge 109

"t Hothowog N. ond Officer R. R. "TheVatue of lmputation Tox Credits, updote 2004" CopitoI Reseorch, November 2oo4
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not mention the octuot estimote of gommo reported bg Officer ond Hothowog
which is o combinotion of their estimote of utitisotion (0.50) with their
estimote of distribution (7to/o). Combined os recommended bg Officer ond
Hothowog (similor to thot opptied bg the ACCC) this suggests o volue for
gommo of 0.355.

437. The eorlier estimote of the imputotion effect bg Hothowog inftuenced the
ACCC's decision to opptg 0.5 previoustg. The ACCC shoutd now odopt the lotest
updote bg Hothowog ond Officer. 0.355.

438. NERA Consutting report"t more up-to-dote estimotes of the volue of
distributed imputotion credits ronging between 0.2 ond 0.4 bosed on onolgsis
bg SFG Consutting. Combining with o distribution rote of 7!o/o implies o votue
for gommo of o.t+ to 0.28.

439. N ERA otso report on otternote wogs of opptging both the Officer ond
Hothowog estimotes ond those of SFG.21o Both studies found thot the volue of
o futtg fronked dividend wos opproximotetg equo[ to the originoI dividend
cosh dividend. This implies thot it woutd be reosonoble for the ACCC to ignore
personot tox impticotions (inctuding imputotion effects) ond essentiotlg set
gommo equot to zero.

Mcrket Risk Premium

440. The ACCC hos odhered to o [ong-held perspective thot the Austrotion MRP

shoutd remoin ot 67o despite o wide ronge of empiricoI estimotes (os distinct to
regutotorg opplicotions) suggesting thot o higher volue i¡.gppropriote. These
estimotes ore summorised in o poper bg Grog ond Officer"'" which detoils
estímotes of the simpte orithmetic meon of expost observed excess returns for
the Austrolion morket over the risk-free rote (proxied bg 10-Ueor government
bond gietds). The estimotes ronge from o low of 6.43o/o(covering 1955 to 2004
inctusive) to o high of 7.7oo/o(covering 1975 to 2004 inclusive). Grog ond
Officer's pref erred estimote is7.17o/o covering the 120 geors from 1885 to 2004
inctusive. Officer ond Bishop updote this long-term cotcutotion to inctude
doto up to 2007 ond find thot the avercge MRP ocross the period from 1883 to
2007 is now 7.5o/o216. However, recognising some de-ticiencies with doto for the
period prior to 1958 (hightighted bg Broitsford et ot"") Officer ond Bishop
recommend theír estimote covering from 1958 (ofter doto reloted problems) to
2007 (lotest ovoiloble ot the time) which is 6.7o/o. Officer ond Bishop hightight
thot both these historicol estimotes do not inctude on odjustment to inctude
the impoct of dividend imputotion on the totol return to investors (otthough
theg do consider such on odjustment mog be necessorg). This remoins
consistent with overoging over o [ong period of time to best copture the
potentiol (liketihood) thot these events ore influentiol to vorging degrees in
guiding forword expectotions of investors. Telstro considers thot this
provides significont empiricol support for on estimote of the MRP arovndTyo
ond certointg thot the "true" MRP is significonttg obove6o/o.

t" NERA "The Votue of lmputction Credits A Report for the ENA, Grid Austrolio ond APIA" 11 September 2008,

'zr' lbid, poges 27 ond 30.

"5 S. Grog ond R. R. Officer, "A Review of the Market Risk Premium ond Commentory on Two Recent Papers" A Report Prepored for the
Energg Networks Associotion, 15 August 2005

"t Officer, R ond S. Bishop "Market Risk Premium, A Review Poper" August 2008,

"7 Broilsford T, J Hondley ond K Mohesworon, "Re-exominotion of the historicol equitg risk premium ¡n Austrdlio" Accounting
ond Finonce,4S (2008) pp 73-97.
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44L. OfÍicer ond Bishop otso provide the stotisticoI confidence oround the MRP
estimote over the entire period (i.e. from 1883 to 2007). The 95o/o confidence
ronge is from 4.So/oto t0.4o/o. The mid-point of this ronge is 7.45o/o. The ACCC's

preferred estimote (67.) is well below this mid-point ond implies thot the
recommended MRP is betow the "true" level.

442. TheACCC supports the retention of a6o/o morket risk premium (MRP) for
Austrotio retging on the findings of Dimson, Morsh ond Stounton.ttt Ovum
olso relied on this reseorch ond orgues thot historicot expost MRP estimotes
need to exctude components thot ore untiketg to persist. Tetstro's response to
Ovum oddresses the issues ossocioted with retging on this onotgsis.ttt

443. Officer ond Bishop comment obout the efficocy of moking judgements to
exclude certoin events or periods from considerotion of the fo¡word-looking
MRP. ln theirview;220

There is no real guiding theory or model that informs us as fo what drives
the determination of a MRP. Consequently we have no real way of
assessrng what is an event that might lead to bias.

444. Ang odjustments or exclusions for unexpected events (cousing potentiottg
"outlier" outcomes) ore essentiotlg orbitrorg odjustments themselves ore o
further distortion ond potentiottg opptied in an ad hoc monner going forword.
Officer ond Bishop go on to orgue thot voriotion in the ex post MRP resutts
directtg from unexpected events ond therefore, of the extreme, exclusion of
oll once off unexpected events would essentiotlg exctude otl voriotion in the
ex post MRP. This further supports the opprooch of long-term overoging of
MRP outcomes os this reduces the weight ottoched to ong porticulor event or
geor thus reducing the impoct on the averoge historicot MRP.

445. The estimotes of Officer ond Bishop hove odjusted eoch geor's estimote of the
MRP included in the post-imputotion period (i.e. from 1988 to 2007) ond then
averaged over the entire period (i.e. 1958 to 2007 andlor 1888 to 2007). Telstro
considers thot this then overoges over o period in which imputotion effectivetg
couses o discontinuitg ond thus is not correct. Effectivelg the overoge is over o
period which combines o sub-period where imputotion wos not operotive
(1958 to 1997) with o sub-period in which imputotion wos effective (1988-
2007). However, this estimote (ot leost in o WACC context) is to be opplied in o
forword-looking monner ond hence over o period in which imputotion is
(ossumed to be) effective. The correct opprooch woutd be to odopt the long-
term overoge imputotion exclusive estimote of the MRP (6.77o or 7.5o/ofrom
Officer ond Bishop) ond to ougment it bg the overcge odd-on coused bg
imputotion over the geors in which imputotion hos been effective (1988 to
2007). This is best proxied bg the second row in toble 7 which covers the geors
overwhich imputotion hos been effective in Austrotio (i.e. 1988 to 2007). On
this bosis the odd-on to the imputotion exctusive MRP is between 0.9o/oif
ossocioted tox benefits were volued ot $0.50 per dotlor rising to !.7o/oif
ossocioted tox benefits were votued ot $1.00 per doltor.

446. Tetstro's preferred treotment of the relotionship between the MRP ond
imputotion is os follows. The MRP shoutd be bosed oround 77o which equotes
ctoselg to Officer ond Bishop's overoge oround 7o/o (6.7Yo from 1958 and 7.5o/o

2" Dimson, Elrog, Morsh' Pau[ ond Staunton, Mike "The Wortdwide Êquitg Premium: A Smolter Puzzle" 7 Aprit 2006, pdges 24-27.
2¡e Telstro's Response to Ovum, of sect¡on C.6.5

"o Officer, R. R. ond Bishop Steven, "Morket Risk Premium, AReview Poper" August 2008, poge 38.
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from 1883) on on imputotion unodjusted bosis. This reftects the logic of most
estimotes of the MRP. lmputotion shoutd be bosed on the morginoI investor
opprooch ond set atzerc. This combinotion of Porometer volues (MRP ond
gommo) is internollg consistent.

447. ln controst, the ACCC opprooch is internoltg inconsistent, os it does not odjust
the MRP to reftect its estimote of gommo. Unless the opporent inconsistencg
between gommo ond the MRP is resotved, there is o significont risk thot Tetstro
wit[ not be obte to recoup prudentlg incurred efficient costs, which woutd
undermine incentives toword future prudent investment

CorporoteTox Rote

448. TïeACCC stotes (ot poge 108):

'fhe 
effective tax rate can fall below the statutory tax rate if firms can

defer the payment of tax. Firms have commonly been able to do this
through lhe use of accelerated depreciation. Primafly for this reason, in

Australia the average effective tax rate of large corporations is estimated
to be around 20 per cent even though the statutory tax rate is 30 per
cent.

449. The ACCC olso cites (ot poge 108) on economg-wide estimote from Budget
Popers thot dote prior to 2004105.

450. The corporote tox rote retevont for WACC colculotions is thot which is tiketg
to reftect the tox burden over the entire usefut tife of the retevont osset. This
correlotes with the perspective of copitol providers who ore interested in tiketg
returns over the ossets' entire usefu[ lives. lf occeteroted depreciotion (of ong
form) is qttowed os the ACCC suggests, thot would result in on effective tox
rote thot is lower thon the stotutorg tox rote in the eortg geors of the ossets'
lives. The firm cloims o higher omount of depreciotion os o tox deduction thon
would be the cose if depreciotion wos not bock-looded. However, in loter
periods towords the end of the ossets' lives, the effective tox rote is higher
thon the stotutorg rote os the depreciotion thot con be ctoimed os o deduction
ogoinst toxobte income fotts. Consequentlg, if o single tox rote is to be used

over the entire life of on osset, it must be3Oo/o. Converselg, if the ACCC wishes
to occount for o lower effective tox rote (tess thon 307o) in the eorlg geors of on
ossets life it must occount for o higher effective tox rote (greoter thon 307o)in

the loter geors.

451. lt is reosonobte to use 30olo tox rote for three other reosons.

452. First, there is on inconsistencg between the opprooch to depreciotion the
ACCC is odvocoting in the context of the colcutotion of the WACC (either
occeteroted or diminishing votue) ond the octuoI depreciotion profile thot
resutts from opplicotion of the ACCC's (til.ted) onnuitg costing opprooch.
Under o (titted) onnuitg opprooch the impticit depreciotion profi[e is normoltg
bock-tooded (thot is, depreciotion increoses ocross the tife of the osset) ond
the effective tox rote wou[d tiketg be higher thon the stotutorg tox rote.

453. Second, the ACCC opprooch seems to shift, without exptonotion, from being
bosed on the costs of o hgpotheticoI new network to considerotion of Tetstro's
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octuol network. Even hod occeleroted depreciotion been ovoilobte previousty,
it is of no retevonce to current conditions.

454. Third, Tetstro betieves thot its opprooch to the corporote tox rote is

consistent with the view of IRG cited bg Ovum."t The IRG view is thot ong
odjustment to the stotutorg corporote tox rote in o WACC-reloted context
shoutd ontg reftect foctors thot couse o permonent difference between the
stotutorg ond effective rotes. Whitst occeleroted depreciotion results in o
timing difference it does not generote o permonent difference ond hence the
stotutorg tox rote does not need odjustment.

455. The ACCC relies on on estimote of the notiono[ avercge effective tox rote cited
from the 2006-07 budget popers."' Tetstrq does not consider thot the overoge
notionoI effective rote of corporote tox provides ony meoningfut guide to the
average tox rote relevont to o singte osset over its usefuI tife.

E.8 Depreciotion (ACCC sect¡on 8.8)

8.8.7 Titted onnuitg

456. The TEA Modet colcutotes the return of copitot for the relevont ossets using o
stroight-tine (occounting) depreciotion opprooch, ond opplies Tetstro's cost of
copitol to cotcutote the return on copitot. The sum of these two copitol
chorges is determined for eoch geor of the osset's usefu[ [ife, ond converted
into o'stondord'onnuitg pogment. The effect of this conversion is thot the
totoI copitol chorge remoins constont over the life of the relevont osset.

457. Notwithstonding significont differences over some of the detoited
ossumptions behind the copitol cost cotculotions, the ACCC's preferred
opprooch differs from thot proposed in Tetstro's Undertoking in one
fundomentol respect. Rotherthon converting the sum ofdepreciotion ond the
return on copitol into o chorge thot is constont overthe tife ofthe osset, thot
is, o stondord, 'ftot' onnuitg, the ACCC woutd convert these costs into o 'titted'
onnuitg. Atthough the net present volue of the pogment streom imptied bg o
titted onnuítg is the some os thot of o stondord onnuitg, the opplicotion of o
titted onnuitg colculotion to copitoI costs implies thot the resutting chorge is
first lower, but soon significontlg higher thon the (constont) chorge imptied bg
o stondord onnuitg. The one ond cruciol difference between Telstro's ond the
ACCC's opprooch is therefore thot Tetstro proposes to recover the cost ofthe
copitot it hos invested to provide ULLS using o chorge thot remoins constont
over the life of the osset, white the ACCC fovours o chorging profile thot
increoses very significontlg over the tife of the osset.

Thetìlted onnuìtg approdch leadsto unacceptable prìce pathsfor consumers

458. Figure 6, betow, hightights the projected rise in monthtg ULLS chorges under
the ACCC's opprooch. ln Figure 6, the monthtg ULLS cost hos been colcutoted
for Tetstro's stondord onnuitg opprooch qnd for the titted onnuity opprooch
thot the ACCC odvocotes, using the TEA model with Telstro's defoult input
porometers, ond for project life of ¿o Ueors. lt is reoditg opporent thot:

22r Ovum(2008),Reviewoftheeconomicprinciples,copitalcostondexpensecolculationsoftheTelstraEfficientAccesscostmodel,6
August 2008, poge34.
ttt Houseofrepresentot¡ves, "BudgetPoperNol,BudgetStroteggondOutlook2006-0T,Stotement5:Revenue"Box5.2
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The titted onnuitg opprooch resutts in o monthtg ULLS chorge below
Telstro's flot chorge for o limited number of geors ot the beginning
of the useful life of the osset;

However, the titted onnuitg opprooch implies o verg significont
increose in prices - substontiottg in excess of Telstro's flot chorge -
in the lotter Ueors of the osset's useful life. More specificoltg, white
the ACCC's monthlg chorge is betow Telstro's estimoted 547.86
monthtg cost up to ond including Yeor 8, it exceeds Tetstro's cost
from Yeor 9 onwords, increosing to o monthtg chorge of $50.77 bg
Yeor 10, S77.tsbg Yeor 20, ond $187.87 bg Yeor40.

459. The observed steep rise of chorges under the ACCC's opprooch is inherent in
the tilted onnuitg colculotion. Thot is to soy, the shorp increose shown in the
Figure orises from the bqck-looding thot the 'tilt' in the ACCC's onnuitg couses.
The figure does not depend on ong 'speciot'ossumptions thot mog hove been
mode. Tronsforming the copitol costs of on osset (thot is, the sum of the return
on copitol ond depreciotion) into o tilted onnuitg essentiollg implies thot there
is o shortfott in the recoverg of copitot costs during the first geors of on osset's
tife. lf the futt copitol cost of the osset is to be recovered (inctuding foregone
return on copitot during the geors where the titted onnuitg chorge under-
recovers copitol costs), given the time votue of moneg, this con ontg be
ochieved if chorges increose verg substontiottg toter on, ond in o monner thot
(given o positive cost of copitol) is significontlg greoter thon the initiol
shortfotl.

460. No motter whot the technicot explonotion is for the chorging profile derived
from the ACCC's opprooch to cotculoting copitot costs, the brooder
implicotions for end-users ore cteor. The titted onnuitg opprooch trodes off o
few eortg geors of low prices ogoinst the prospect of shorp price rises ]qter on
in the Life of the relevont osset. This roises o significont question of

Figure 6: Monthlg ULIS unit chorge
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generotionol foirness, since current rotepogers ore substontiottg subsidised bg
future rotepogers for no opporent reoson. Thot is to soy no overorching
efficiency societoI benefit occrues from this generotionot shift in the burden of
cost recovery.

461. This pottern is especiollg striking given thot the ACCC expresses concern
obout the impoct of moving from current ULL chorges - which ore $16 - to
Tetstro's proposed $30 chorge ond considers thot such on increose woutd
horm occess seekers, ond through thot effect, competition ond end-users.
However, thot increose is stight retotive to the verg substontio[ increose the
ACCC's proposed opprooch to depreciotion woutd imptg.

462. -lheACCC's rotionote for detoging copitot recoverg is otso disingenuous.
Assuming it wos prudent pubtic poticy to under-recover the copitoI cost of
ULLS for the first 8 geors of the undertging ossets' lives, it is now time for the
prudent poticA moker to increose recoverg. ULLS hos been o declored service
since 2000. The first 8 yeors of under-recoverg hove expired. To suggest it is
equitoble poticA to begin onother 8 geors of under-recoverg of copitol cost is
unreosonobte.

The ACCC's charging approach would not be observed in a competÍtìve market

463. ln its Droft Decision the ACCC refers to 'the competitive morket'or'the
competitive process'os the stondord thot it uttimotetg seeks to ochieve, ond
which it therefore oppties in its ossessment of Telstro's Undertoking.ttt Yet the
steeptg rising chorging profite impl.ied bg the ACCC's titted onnuity is

fundomentottg ot odds with pricing outcomes thot wou[d be observed in o
competitive morket.

464. As o generottg motter, it does not oppeor reosonobte to betieve thot o new
entront in o competitive ULLS ond downstreom morkets would invest bittions
of doltors constructing o customer occess network ond then immediotelg defer
recoverg of its investment to the distont future. Rother, obsent speciol
circumstonces (such os unusuo[[g low initiol demond), cost recoverg woutd be
expected to coincide with use of the ossets. The risk of demond ond
technotogg chonging in future in wogs thot undermined the scope for cost
recoverg mokes it otl. the more liketg thot this would be the cose.

465. ln effect, ín o competitive morket, the price thot con be chorged for o
porticulor product or service connot be (significonttg) more thon the price
chorged bg competitors for the some or o similor (substitute) product.
Businesses thot ignore this rute wi[[ quite simptg be undercut ond tose soles.
The potentio[ loss in sotes is o porticutorlg serious motter for copitol intensive
businesses [ike Telstro thot must recover verg significont invested copitoI costs
before the business con post o profit.

466. Given thot the ACCC sogs thot it is seeking to ochieve on outcome okin to
whot woutd be obserued in o competitive morket, the foct thot chorges
colculoted under its tilted onnuitg opprooch ore rising steeplg over time would
then implg thot competition for ULLS in Bond 2 oreos is expected to weoken

223 For instonce, in setting out the rotionote for the TSLRIC osset voluotion opprooch, the ACCC sogs (P.36):

" ln generol, the forwardlooking opprooch is more compatible with the competitive stondard of efficiencg, since in a
competitive morket, prices would be set on the basis of the prevailing technologg."

ln describing the interests of persons who hove rights to use the service, the ACCC sous (P.53):

" Terms ond conditions that favour one or more service providers over others and therebg distort the competitive process

mog prevent this from occurring and consequentlg ham those ¡nterests."
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significonttg. To be precise, the ACCC's cotcutqtion suggests thot competition
is expected to foll owog so much over the life of the osset thot, bg the time the
osset is ot the end of its useful life, Telstro is oble to set the network cost
component of ULLS prices to over five tímes the votue it con initiottg chorge.
The ACCC's view further implies thot consumer demond for products detivered
over ULLS is verg hightg inetostic.

467. ln foct, the notion thot Telstro does not ond o new entront woutd not foce
competition for its ULLS is demonstrobtg wrong. The risk of competitive
byposs to Telstro comes from o number of sources:

- Ports of Telstro's copper loops ond [oco[ network moy become
effectivetg obsotete os o resutt of the decision to build o Notionot
Broodbond Network incorporoting Fibre to the Node (FTTN)

orchitecture;

- Optus' hgbrid fibre cooxiot (HFC) cobte network, which otreodg
covers 3 million homes, is o competitive threot to ULLS in mojor
metropotiton oreos;

- Voice ond broodbond se¡vices delivered over wiretess networks ore
increosingtg substitutobte with Tetstro's fixed CAN; ond

- Atternotive network operotors ore investing in their own fixed ond
fixed wiretess networks to supptg voice ond broodbond services.

468. ln short, given the extent of existing ond potentio[ competition thot Tetstro
witt foce for its ULLS in Bond 2 oreos, the chorging profite thot the ACCC's tilted
onnuitg impties would never be observed in o competitive morket. Ang
ottempt to imptement such o chorging pottern would occeterote competitive
bg-poss, so thot totol costs coutd never be recovered. This is oll the more so os

mong of the otternotive technologies hove costs thot ore fotling over time,
most notob[g for wiretess.

469. Additiono[[g, the ACCC ignores the foct thot the number of CAN fixed tines hos

been shrinking in recent geors ond projections ore the number of tines wit[
continue to shrink, when it comes to the conclusion thot it is in the long term
interests of end users to defer copitot recoverg welt into the future. The ACCC's

opprooch witt resutt in future prices thot witt be even higher thqn those in
Figure 6, since the cost deferred untit loter must be recovered from fewer
subscribers thon ore on the network todog.

The ACCC's chørging opproach exposesTelstro to significontfínancial rìsks

47O. The time profile of chorges imptied bg the ACCC's titted onnuitg opprooch is
not just ot odds with competitive pressures offecting demond for ULLS, but
olso creotes o significont finoncio[ risk for Telstro thot it wit[ never recover the
efficient costs of the copitol in which it hos invested. As discussed obove, the
ACCC is deferring cost recoverg for decodes. This tong time horizon increoses
risk exponentiottg.

477. The tilted onnuitg opprooch requires o high degree of 'backlooding' of
depreciotion ond the return on copitol, becouse it:
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- Guorontees thot Telstro wil[ not be obte to recover onything like its
octuoI copitol costs (thot is, the sum of depreciotion ond the return
on copitot) for the first few yeors of the osset's [ife; ond

- Significonttg postpones the point in time when the cosh ftow from
this copitol chorge is sufficient to recover ot leost on overoge
proportion of the copitol costs Telstro hos incurred.

472. ln order to conveg ony sembtonce of copitoI tecovery, the oppticotion of o
tilted onnuitg to cotculote copitol chorges ossumes thot ot[ shortfotts in the
recoverg of copitol costs con be mode up ot o loter point in time, bg simptg
roising ULLS chorges.

473. There ore no reosons to believe thot this is indeed the cose:

- As díscussed obove, ULLS Bond 2 services otreodg do ond will
continue to compete with FTTN services, Optus' HFC coble network,
ond wireless services from o number of sources. There is therefore
no bosis in foct for ong expectotion thot Telstro would be oble to
dromoticotlg roise chorges for ULLS Bond z services ot some point in
the future.

- As noted obove, the ACCC, in its decision with respect to Tetstro's
oppticotion for on exemption from the requirement to provide ULLS

to SingTet Optus in oreos where SingTet Optus hos deploged its HFC,

orgues thot it is unobte to bind its own future decisions, reducing the
credibititg of ong promise of future cost recoverg, especiollg one so
for deferred. Moreover, the pottern of post ACCC decisions is hordtg
such os to imptg thot deferred depreciotion witt indeed be brought
to occount, os ULLS chorges were more thon hotved before rising
morginotlg.

474. As o consequence of the tilted onnuitg opprooch, these two foctors implg
thot Tetstro will not be obte to recover the fut[ costs of the copitol ossets
required to provide ULLS. The ACCC Droft Decision is sitent on how Telstro wit[
be compensoted for this finoncioI risk.

The tìIted ønnuîtg approach îs onlg requìred to address a problem of the ACCC's own makîng

475. ln its Droft Decision, the ACCC provides onlg one justificotion for its titted
onnuity opprooch (P.123):

'fhe ACCC consrders that the application of a tilt to regulatad cash flows
under the |SLR/C regime is appropriate for fair compensation because
assefs are re-valued periodically by the regulator to reflect a current
hypothetically efficient network in each regulatory period.'fhe ACCC
con.siders that if a zero tilt is applied then 'felstra may receive an
abnormal return when lls assels are re-valued upwards in future
regulatory periods in response io price ¿'rends.

476. The 'price trends' ref erred to bg the ACCC retote primoritg to trends the prices
of copper ond of [obour, respectivelg. ln recent geors, these prices hove
increosed os o result of o wortd-wide increose in commodities prices ond o
buogont Austrotion economg. However, o[[ indicotions ore these trends hove
now been reversed:
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ABARE's most recent (September 2008) forecost of copper prices
suggests thot the overoge wortd copper price is forecost to dectine
bg 8 per cent in 2009, ond thot the growth^in world copper supptg is
forecost to exceed the growth in demond;"o

ABARE's forecost oppeors to hove begun to eventuote, os shown bg
the London Metols Exchonge spot prices for copper (see Figure z),

which hove fotten to eorlg 2004 levets;

Figure 7: Copper Prices (USD/tonne)"s

- The World Bonk estimotes thot metols prices show long term meon
reversion, imptgingthot periodsof high prices ore fotlowed bg

offsetting periods of low prices;"

- There is o widety held expectotion thot unemplogment in Austrolio
witl increose significontlg, in port becouse of the stump in
commodities prices ond becouse of the gtobot economic
environment. A step increose in unemptogment woutd olmost
certoinlg hove o depressing effect on woges growth.

477. These recent chonges in whot hod been perceived to be'tong-term' price
trends itlustrote the controdictions ond complexitg thot ore inherent in on

opprooch thot implies the revotuotion of long-tived ossets in response to
short-term price movements. Thot is, under the ACCC's 'fot'word-tooking' cost
opprooch, the volue ofthe relevont ossets is increosed in response to short-
term increoses in input costs, which thus requires the opplicotion of o titted
onnuity to prevent Tetstro from moking whot is purelg o 'poper profit'. lf this
opprooch were opptied consistenttg bg the ACCC, it woutd imptg thot in o time
of fotting input prices, Telstro would need to write down the votue of its ossets,

but then be compensoted for the revoluotion through on onnuitg with o
'reverse titt' (thot is, o chorging profile thot decreoses significonttg over the
tife of the osset, ond wherebg Tetstro recovers the mojoritg of its costs eortg
on). ULLS customers woutd go from being chorged on unreosonobtg low price
todog, increosing to o seemingtg obsurdtg high price in the future, to being
chorged o seeminglg obsurdtg high price todog, decreosing to o verg [ow price
in future.

478. Overo[[, ond begond the odverse effects described in the prevíous sections,
the brooder opprooch token bg the ACCC - to orbitroritg revotue some ports of

"' http://www.obareconomics.com/interoctive/o8oc-Sept/htm/copper.htm
22t London Metols Exchonge, Copper Grode A Price Groph, http://www.lme.co.uk/copper-grophs.osp
226 Doniel Ledermon ond Williom Moloneg Noturol Resources, Wortd Bonk Publicot¡ons, 2007'
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the regulotorg osset bose, but to offset this bg on equottg orbitrorg
monipulotion of the corresponding copitol chorge - is neither economicoltg
correct, nor consistent with economic or reol wortd outcomes:

- ln econom¡c terms, the volue of on osset is determined not bg whot
wos (or might hove been) spent on its creotion, but by the income
streom thot the osset generotes. ln other words, os o motter of
economics, the volue of Telstro's ULLS ossets would on[g increose if
there wos on expectotion of o sustoined increose ín ULLS chorges
ond therefore income streoms.

- ln procticol terms, componies olso do not restote their osset volues
in response to input price trends. W¡th the exception of
telecommunicotions, the regulotorg osset bose of regutoted
businesses in everg other sector in Austrolio is determined on the
bosis of efficientlg incurred expenditure, which is then 'rolled
forword' over t¡me. Privote sector businesses who own [ong-tived
ossets similorlg do not revolue their osset bose in response to short
term cost trends.

The ACCC's tÍlted onnuìtg approach hìghlìghts numerous contradíctîons

479. Begond the serious shortcomings described in eortier sections of this poper,
the tilted onnuitg opprooch is inconsistent with o number of other stotements
mode bg ACCC in its Droft Decision.

480. ln its discussion of the TSLRIC concept the ACCC notes thot, otthough this
impl.ied on opplicotion of the concept outside its originot focus for PSTN
ossets, the ACCC's fino[ 2007 ULLS Pricing Prínciptes conctuded thot TSLRIC
shoutd be opptied to ULLS (P.34f.). The oppticotion of TSLRIC would therefore
imptg o revoluotion of ULLS network ossets in eoch regutotorg period. These
stotements hightight the fundomento[ inconsistency in the ACCC's opprooch
wherebg:

- The ACCC cloims thot it is not in o position to olter its opprooch of
frequent osset revotuotions, which in turn creotes the need to opptg
o titted onnuitg to copitol chorges; while

- The ACCC impties thot it is nonethetess in o position to credibly
commit to implementing o verg substontiol increose in chorges in
future periods - the onty woy in which the costs of ULLS con be
recouped. This is despite the foct thot the ACCC hos never
imptemented such lorge-scote increoses in otlowed occess prices.

48t. A more reolistic ossessment is thot through the til.ted onnuity, the ACCC is
moking o commitment to future recoverg thot merelg bg its quontum ond its
durotion tocks oll credibilitg, ond is designed to ovoid 'biting the buttet'todog
without ong reoI intention of doing so tomorrow.

a82. Finotlg, the ACCC uses plointg contrqdictorg opprooches in deriving different
components of ULLS costs. While the ACCC relies on o titted onnuitg with o
steep bockwords looding for the depreciotion chorge, ít ctoims, for the
purposes of ossessing the WACC, thot Tetstro con secure the benefits of
occeleroted depreciotion provisions (P.107). The resutt of the ACCC's opprooch
is thot the ctoimed benefits of occeteroted depreciotion ore used to reduce the
WACC but ore then entirelg negoted through the titting of the onnuitg.
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Conclusíons

483. ln its Droft Decision the ACCC proposes on opprooch wherebg the copitol
costs of providing ULLS - the sum of depreciotion ond the return on copitol -
woutd be recovered vio o bock-tooded chorging profite. Thot is, the ACCC's

tilted onnuitg opprooch implies thot chorges for ULLS stort out [ow, but
increose verg significonttg over the life of the osset, so thot the costs of ULLS

connot be recovered untiI lote in the useful tife ofthe retevont ossets.

484. The titted onnuity opprooch roises o number of serious problems for end-
users ond Tetstro olike:

- The steep rise in chorges leods to unocceptobte price poths for
consumers - the titted onnuity opprooch impties thot ULLS chorges
must increose more thon five-fold if Tetstro is to recover its costs
ond creotes issues of generotionoI equitg; while

- At the some time, such o rise in ULLS chorges is entirelg ot odds with
the risk of competitive bgposs to ULLS from FTTN, HFC, ond wiretess
networks technologies.

485. These foctors imptg thot the time when Tetstro con recover the copitoI cost of
ULLS ossets is postponed for into the future, ond thot the most liketg outcome
is thot Telstro will never be obte to recover o substontioI portion of its
investments. The titted onnuitg opprooch therefore exposes Telstro to
significont finonciol risks thot ore not oddressed in the ACCC's Droft
Determinotion.

E.8.8 Asset lives

486. Neither the occess seekers nor their consultonts criticise ong specific osset
lives used in the TEA modet, with the exception of copper cobtes. ln foct,
Network Strotegies is of the view thot the other "equipment [osset] Iives look
reasonoble"."'

487. the mojoritg of the osset lives228 odopted in the TEA modeI ore those
previouslg occepted bg the ACCC'29. ln respect of the network monogement
osset life, Tetstro hos used 11 geors. This understotes costs given thot the ACCC

hos previouslg endorsed on osset tife for this cotegorg of ossets of 10 geors.t'o

488. ln respect of the remoining osset cotegoriest", the TEA model odopts osset
tives determined bg Telstro becouse the ACCC did not consider ond therefore
did not set osset lives for these osset cotegories. The fottowing motters ore
those which Telstro tokes into occount in determining osset lives eoch geor:

- future technologg which Telstro mog odopt for strotegic purposes;

22¡ NetworkStrolegies,ReportfotOptus:ReviewofTelstraTEAModelVersionl.l,ULLSIJndertaking,døted5September2ooS.

"8 This opplies to the fottowing osset [¡ves: moin ducts ond pipe, distribution ducts ond pipes, teod-ins, opticol fibre, muttiplexing
sgstems, locol switching, softwore, ond copper distribution cable.
tt' In the PowerTet FinoI Determinotion Statement of Reosons, the ACCC noted (ot poge 98) thot in its consuttotion poper to the
droft finol determinotion, it proposed to dccept the osset lives proposed bg Telstro.
t'o ln the PowerTe[ FinoI Determinotion Stotement of Reosons, the ACCC noted (ot poge 98) thot ¡n its consultotion poper to thE
droft finol determinotion, the ACCC proposed to occept the osset [¡ves proposed bg Telstro.

'?3r This opplies to the fotlowing cotegories of ossets: power sgstems, network buildings, other indirect informot¡on technotogy
ond buitdings.
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- ong mojor plons or progroms wh¡ch mog ¡mpoct on osset service
lives;

- Telstro's future business plons;

- product obsolescence/emergence;

- infrostructure obsolescence;

- reptocement due to mointenonce costs;

- internotionol trends ond benchmorks in the telecommunicotions
morket, inctuding the trends of Telstro's equipment suppliers;

- regulotorg requirements ond trends;

- mortotitg of ossets;

- supportobilitg of ossets; ond

- controct life.

489. Those ore the verg criterio which determine economic osset lives, the use of
which the ACCC hos endorsed.232

Asset liyes of copper coble

490. Telstro hos olreody comprehensivetg oddressed Optus'criticisms in relotion
to the moin cobte osset life set out in the Optus Public Submission to the
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission on Telstro's Access Undertaking
for the Unconditioned Local Loop Service: Response to Drscussion Paper, doted
August 2008.

491. ln retotion to distribution coble, the ACCC set on osset tife of 20 geors ín its
finot determinations of previous occess disputes.2t' Accordingtg, Tetstro hos
odopted thot osset [ife.

492. Network Strotegies "expectfs) [thot] the lifetimes of main cables to be no shorter
than the lifetimes of the distribution cobles""o. However, Network Strotegies
provides no justificotion for this ossertion, ond cleortg hos not token into
occount the impoct thot the FTTN roll-out woutd hove on the osset of tife of
moin - in distinction to - distribution cobte.

493. Finottg Ovum stotes thot "the asset lives used in theTEA model do not match the
asset lives as reported rn Telstro's annual reports".23s However, it does not
odvocote the use of those osset tives in the TEA modet, other thon noting thot
their use leods to lower costs. No doubt the use of much [onger osset lives

t" ln the PowerTeI Fino] Determinot¡on Stotement of Reosons, thot ACCC considered thot osset lives " should reflect the economic
l¡ves ot the ossets" (ot poge 91).tt' 

See, for exomple, the pubtictg ovoiloble finoI determinotions of the ACCC in occess disputes between Telstro ond the following
occess seekers: PowerTel,, Chime, Primus ond Optus.t" NetworkStrotegies,ReporlforOptus:ReviewofTelstroTEAModeluersionT.T,ULLSllndertaking,doted5Septemberzoos,pv¡.
'z35 Ovum(2008),Reviewoftheeconomicprinciples,capitolcostondexpensecolculotionsoftheTelstroEfficientAccesscostmodel,6
August 2008, section 3.2.
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E.9

generollg witl teod to lower cost, but thot does not meon thot the use of such
osset [ives is reosonobte.

lnternotionol benchmorking

494. ln the Droft Decision the ACCC uses internotionoI benchmorks to ossess the
reosonobteness of Telstro's proposed monthlg chorge ond conctudes thot "the
ULLS charge averaged for oll international countries is significantlg below the
P r o posed M onthlg Ch a rge" .236

495. lf the ACCC hos no occess to detoited, Austrotio specific informotion on the
costs of supptging ULLS, internotionoI benchmorks coutd be relied upon to
ossess prices in on undertoking, provided thot the benchmorks in question ore
oppropriote comporotors.

496. ln this Undertoking, the ACCC hos occess to detoiled, Austrotio specific cost
informotion, nomelg the TEA modet. Accordingtg, the ACCC shoutd retg on this
informotion. ln foct, the ACCC hos previoustg endorsed using o bottom-up co,<t

model rother thon meretg "adjusting cost estimatesfrom other jurisdictions".z3T

However, rother thon using the best ovoitoble informotion, the ACCC is insteod
usíng the worst ovoiloble informotion (being internotionol benchmorking).
The ACCC's relionce on internotionol benchmorking is surprising given thot
previouslg, it hos orgued ogoinst its use bg both Optus ond Tetstro (see section
C.3). ln foct, the ACCC is now retging upon internotionot benchmorking
without moking the odjustments thot both it ond the Tribuno[ previoustg
considered importont in order for on internotionol comporotor to be
oppropriote. The ACCC hos not provided ong justificotion for whg its use of
internotionoI benchmorking should not be subject to the some stondords os

Optus'ond Telstro's, nor hos it shown thot the comporotors it uses ore
oppropriote.

Telstro hos provided verg detoiled, Austrolio specific doto

497. The TEA modet, un[ike ong internotionot comporotor, tokes into occount the
topogrophicoI ond demogrophic constroints of connectíng customers to the
CAN in Bond 2 in Austrotio. ln oddition, the TEA modet includes verg detoited
inputs which ore Austrolio specific, inctuding lobour costs ond WACC. Eoch of
these inputs is oble to be ossessed bg the ACCC to determine whether or not
theg ore reosonobte. lf the ACCC is concerned obout the reosonobleness of on
input chosen bg Tetstro, it is open to the ACCC to choose onother input within
whot is considers to be o reosonoble tange, in order to determine how thot
input impocts upon the costs determined bg the TEA model.

498. Given thot the ACCC hos ovoitobte to it such on opportunitg for o rigorous
ossessment of the ULLS costs in Bond 2 in Austrolio, internotiono[
benchmorking is neither necessorg, nor oppropriote.

E.9.1

?¡ó 
ACCC, Droft Decision, p 42. ln doing so, the ACCC refers to Ovum's Europe & Americas odditional benchmorks tobles and charges -

benchmorking period Qz 2008, JulV 2008.

'?3'TheACCCsoidthot,wereoltnecesscryodjustmentsmodetocomporotors,"possessionofsuchinformotionsuffic¡enttomoke
o comprehensive odjustment is tontomount to that necessorg to construct o bottom-up model, ond use ofthot informotion for
thot purpose would be superior to using it for odjusting cost estimotes from otherjurisdictions" ("Optus Finol Decision", p 124).
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8.9.2 The comporotors relied upon bg the ACCC hove not been shown to be
oppropriote

499. The ACCC hos ocknowledged thot it hod previouslg"generolly ploced less
weight on the use of international benchmarks when comparing ULLS prìces due to
the difficultg of finding an appropriate comparator for the low population densitg
area in Bond 4,""t However, this is on understqtement of the ACCC's previouJ
position. The ACCC hos previouslg submitted to the Tribunot thot"before
international benchmorks could be resorted to, [the Austrotion Competition
Tribunotl must be satisfied that, notwithstonding the difference between Australia
andthe relevant international jurisdictions, those benchmarkswere reasonable
comparators. lt submitted that relevant differences might include matters such as
the definition of the regulated service, the applicable regulotorg framework, the
geogrophical price structure, the cost of capital, the prescribed cost stondard (if
any) and population concentration (as opposed to populotion densitg)."23e

500. The Tribuno[ occepted the ACCC's submission.too

501. Cteortg, the ACCC hos not hetd the internotionol benchmorks it relies upon to
the some stondord it set for occess providers. The ACCC hos not shown thot
the 14 comporotors on which it hos relied ore appropriote. lndeed, no
justificotion is given os to whg these t¿ countries were setected os oppropriote
comporotors in the first ploce, or whg other countries were not setected.
Given thot ong benchmorking exercise inevitobtg hinges on the choice of
comporotor countries used, it is difficult to understond whg the ACCC would
offer no exptonotion. For exomple, whg wos Norwog considered to be on
oppropriote comporotor countrg? ls its regutotorg regime the some os
Austrolio's? ls TSLRIC used to set the regutoted prices in Norwog? lt its urbon
populotion densitg the some os Austrotio's? The onswer to the lost question,
for exomple, is no. These questions hove not been posed, let otone onswered,
bg the ACCC.

502. Further, the odjustments which the ACCC ond the TribunoI considered must
be mode to o comporotor in order for it to be "oppropriote", hove not been
mode. lngenious Consutting Network, in o report for Tetstro (see Attochment
3), hos identified o number of considerations which should hove been, but
were not, token into occount, inctuding timing considerotions for vorious
comporotors (some of which were set up to four geors ogo).tot The one
odjustment thot hos been mode - exchonge rotes - is otso problemotic, os
neither the methodotogg for determining the prices in Austrolion dollors nor
the timing of the conversion to Austrolion doltors ore set out.

503. Accordingtg, the ACCC shoutd not be relging on internotiono[ benchmorking,
but rother on the detoiled, Austrolio specific informotion on costs derived
using the TEA modet.

t" 
ACCC Draft Dec¡s¡on, ot poge 42

2'" Telstro Corporotion Linited (No s) [2007] ACompT 3, ot [383]-[38s].
"o Telstro Corporation Limited (No z) [2007] ACompT 3, ot [383]-t3851.
2'r lngenious Network Consutting , Commentarg on the use of interndtiondl benchmarking in setting interconnection rates, December
?008,p7.
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Attochment 1 Access seeker profitobititg onolgsis

504. An onotgsis of profitobititg bosed on publiclg ovoitoble informotion indicotes
thot, ot current ULLS prices, on efficient supplier of broodbond services coutd
eorn significont morgins bg supptging bundted broodband ond fixed voice
services using ULLS. Moreover, on efficient supplier would stitt eorn significont
morgins ot the $30 price for Bond 2 set out in Telstro's Undertoking.

505. EBITDA (Eornings before interest, toxes, depreciotion ond omortisotion) ond
EBIT (Eornings before interest ond toxes), which ore commonlg emptoged
meosures of fínonciot profitobititg, hove been estimoted for both iiNet ond
Optus.tot The estimotes hove been derived bg cotculoting bundled broodbond
ond fixed voice revenues, ond then subtrocting from these:

- The costs ossocioted with ULLS chorges;

- Other costs of goods sotd (COGS); ond

- Other operoting expenses;tot

506. Estimotes of EBIT(Eornings before interest ond toxes) hove been derived bg
subtrocting estimotes of depreciotion from EBITDA.244

507. Tobte 6 ond Toble 7 present estimotes of iiNet ond Optus profitobil.itg, ot the
ULLS price determined bg the ACCC for 2007log in Bond 2 orcos of $14.30. The
tobtes show thot iiNet ond Optus [iketg eorn significont EBITDA ond EBIT

morgins supptging bundled broodbond ond fixed voice services using ULLS ot
this price. As noted in the tobles betow, the iiNet omounts represent estimotes
forthe 2007 ond 2008 finoncioI geors, whereos the Optus omounts represent
estimotes for the June Quorters of 2007 ond 2008.

508. Tobte g ond Tobte 9 present estimotes of iiNet ond Optus profitobititg using
Tetstro's Undertoking ULLS Bond 2 price of $¡0. The tobles show thot iiNet ond
Optus would [ikelg continue eorning significont EBITDA ond EBIT morgins
supptging bundted broodbond ond fixed voice services, ot such o price.

2¡2 The ono[gsis focuses on iiNet ond 0ptus becouse, for these firms, doto ond informot¡on relevont to estimoting ULLS

profitobititg is publictg ovoitoble. Moreover, omongst compet¡tors to Tetstro, iiNet ond Optus ore [ikelg to be relotivelg more
eff¡cient compet¡tors.
?13 For iiNet, publictg ovoitoble doto olso enobles the colculotion of the Gross Morgin for the services ot issue, this being
colcutoted os Revenues minus COGS. Doto tim¡totions meon thot the Gross Morgin connot be seporotelg colcutoted for Optus.
2" For Optus, becouse of doto limitotions, depreciot¡on hos been opproximoted bg o copitol expenditure chorge.
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Toble 6: iiNet Bundled ADSL and Voice Profitobilitg - ULLS price of $14.30 (FY2007
ond FY2008)

FinoncioI Yeor 2007 2008
Revenues $r54,790,957 $183,375,203
ULLS Monthlg Rentot Chorges
Other COGS

$20,741,292 $24,343,348
$13,039,456 $72,954,747

Totol COGS s33,780,748 537,298,094
Gross Morqin $121,010,209 $746,077,\09
Gross Morqin (7o) 78.18o/o 79.660/o

Morketing expenses $4,425,874 $6,074,058
Office costs $7,737,L34 $7,990,4L9
Administrotive expenses $6,885,291 571,932,969
Totol Opex s78,448,238 525,997,447
EBITDA $r02,56t,97t $720,079,662
EBTTDA (7") 660/o 65o/o

Depreciotion s76,779,322 $18,857,209
EBIT $85,782,649 $707,222,453
EBrT(%) 55.42o/o 55.20o/o

Source: iiNet, 2008 Annual Report, and other publicly available iiNet presentations.

Toble 7: Optus Bundted ADSL qnd Voice Profitobilitg - ULLS price of $14.30 (June

Qtr 2007 ond June Qtr 2008)

June Quorter
2007

June Quorter
2008

Revenues $47,250,000 $84,099,000
ULLS Month[g RentoI Chorges
Other COGS & Expenses (estimote)

$6,756,750
$6,142,s00

$12,398,100
$11,271,000

TotolCOGS ond Operoting Expenses $12,899,250 $23,669,100
EBITDA $34,3s0,7s0 $60,429,900
EBTTDA(%) 72.70% 71.860/o

CAPEX chorqe $4,087,370 $7,500,000
EBIT $30,263,380 $52,929,900
EBIT (7") 64.05o/o 62.940/o

Source: Publicly ava¡lable Optus management reports, and SingTel Optus, Regulatory Update, SingTel lnvestor Day 2006, 29 June
2006 -Singapore, Paul Fletcher, Director, Corporate & Regulatory Affairs.
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Tqble 8: iiNet Bundted ADSL ond Voice Profitobititg - ULLS price of $30 (FY2007 ond
FY2008)

FinoncioI Yeor 2007 2008

Revenues $154,790,957 $183,375,203
ULLS Monthlg RentoI Chorges
Other COGS

$43,513,200 $51,069,960
$13,039,456 972,954,747

Totol COGS $56,552,656 564,024,707
Gross Morqin $98,238,301 $119,350,497
Gross Morqin (ø) 63.47o/o 65.09o/o

Morketing expenses
Office costs
Adm inistrotive expenses

$4,425,8L4 $6,074,058
97,!37,734 $7,990,419
$6,885,291 s11,932,969

Totol Opex sL8,448,238 $25,997,447
EBITDA $79,790,063 $93,353,050
EBTTDA (%) 52o/o 5to/o

Depreciotion $76,779,322 $18,857,209
EBIT $63,010,747 $74,495,841
EBIT (7") 40.770/o 40.620/o

Source: iiNet, 2008 Annual Report, and other publicly available iiNet presentations.

Tqble 9: Optus Bundled ADSL ond Voice Profitobititg - UtLS price of $30 (June Qtr
2007 and June Qtr 2oo8)

June Quorter June Quorter
2007 2008

Revenues $47,250,000 $84,099,000
ULLS Monthtg Rentol Chorges $14,175,000 $26,010,000
Other COGS & Expenses (estimote) $6,142,500 $11,271,000
Totol COGS ond Operoting Expenses $20,317,500 $37,281,000
EBITDA $26,932,500 $46.818,000
EBITDA (7") S7.0Oo/o 55.670/o

CAPEX chorqe $4,087,370 $7,500,000
EBIT $22,845,130 $39,318,000
EBtT (7") 48.350/o 46.75o/o

Source: Publicly available Optus management reports, and SingTel Optus, Regulatory Update, SingTel lnvestor Day 2006, 29 June
2006 -Singapore, Paul Fletcher, Director, Corporate & Regulatory Affairs.
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Attachment 2 Access seeker profitobititg onolgsis
(Spreodsheets)

[Attochment 2 - iiNet ond Optus business coses.xts]
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Attochment3 lnternotionolBenchmorkingReport

flCN Report on lnternotionoI Benchmorking.pdfl
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Attochment 4 Stote of infrostructure-bosed competition
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